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Seven-pinholetomography,asdevelopedby Vogel
et al. (1), is an emission imaging technique that calcu
lates multiple slice reconstructions through an organ
from a single multiprojection image. A special-purpose
collimator containing seven pinholes is attached to a
conventional wide-field-of-view scintillation camera and
records simultaneous, nonoverlapping projections of a
small organ (e.g., the heart) over a limited angle of
Â±26.5Â°,and at six equally spaced angular intervals about
the principal optic axis. The seven-view raw data, along
with flood and point-source calibrations, are corn
puter-processed by the simultaneous iterative recon
struction technique (SIRT) to obtain multiple image
planes through the organ of interest (2). The recon
structed planes are parallel to the pinhole aperture plate.
Thus, tornographic imaging of the rnyocardial distri
bution of thalliurn-201 in the LAO view produces re
constructed planes from apex to base, perpendicular to
the long axis of the heart.
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The collimator design has been optimized for imaging
the myocardium (1 ). When applied to myocardial per
fusion imaging, the seven-pinhole method has demon
strated improved detection sensitivity over conventional
planar imaging for the diagno@isof coronary artery
disease (1,3). The purpose ofthis report was to study the
seven-pinhole method under controlled phantom con
ditions and compare it with conventional planar thallium

imaging in the LAO view.

METHODS

A multichamber cardiac phantom (Fig. 1) was con
structed following the design of Mueller et al. (4), who
have previously reported the planar imaging limitations
of thallium-201 . The interior partitions of the phantom
and their volumes are shown in Fig. 2. Each chamber was
individually leak-tested with colored dye under pressure
and its seams sealed with low-viscosity acrylic cement
until the compartment was water tight. The wall thick
ness of all myocardial chambers was I .5 cm. Apical and
posterior chambers were azimuthally symmetric about
a I 50-cc central cavity simulating the left ventricle. The
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Seven-pinhole emission tomography has been studIed under condItIons that
simulateclinicalmyocardialImagIngwIth thalllum-201,and Is comparedwith pla
nar ImagIngwIth a heart phantom.The seven-pinholetechniqueproducesrecon
structed Imagesthat offer a tomographlcpresentationof the object but do not
quantItatIvelyrepresenttrue crosssectIonsof the object'sactivitydistribution.To
mography produces signIfIcantly greater Image contrast than planar ImagIng,even
whenr@iaxlmaIbackgroundsubtractIonIs usedto enhancethe planarImages.Two
quantitatIve Ilrnftatlons of seven-pinhole tomography are noted for a simulated
24-g, 1.5-cm-thick complete transmural infarct: (a) the defect's activity concen
tration Is not accuratelyreconstructed,and (b) It propagateslongitudinallyIn(o
some reconstructed planes that do not contain ft. The Imaging limftations of seven
pinholetomographyunder the conditionsstudiedare shownto be consistenton
severalcamera/computer/softwareconfiguratIons.
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TABLE 1. SPECIFICATiONSFOR ThE CMS
SEVEN-PINHOLE COLLIMATOR

PinhOlediameter 5.5 mm
Distance from pinhole plane to detector plane 13.0 cm
Radiusof six outer pinholes 6.6 cm
Distancefrompinholeplaneto thecalibration 10.9cm

plane
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FiG. 3. PlanarImagingconfiguration.HeartphantomsImulated24g.
1.5-cm-thick transmixal Infarct of 100% contrast with respect to
â€œnormalâ€•myocardial walls, and was placed In a water tank such
that the mklplane through the defect segment (3 cm long) was
placed10cmfromthesimulatedchestwall.Thalliumwasthen
added to water tank until ratIo of 2:1 between normal wall and
backgroundwas ObtaInedby Conventionalplanar Imaging.

segment 10 cm (Fig. 3). Thallium ba&@kgroundactivity
was added to the tank until a myocardium-to-back
ground ratio of 2 : 1was obtained for the â€œnormalâ€•wall
(5,6). Planar imaging was performed with a modern

small-field scintillation camera and medium-resolution
collimator under conditions identical to those in patients.
Thus, relative concentrations of activity represented
those previously reported for clinical thallium imaging
(5,6).

Seven-pinhole emission tomography was performed
with a commercial seven-pinhole collimator* on a
modern wide-field scintillation camera following the
procedures described by Vogel et al. (1). The collimator's
specifications are given in Table 1. The energy window
was peaked in air and the required flood and point-source
calibrations were taken. The â€œsimulatedpatientâ€• was
moved to the tomographic camera with the phantom and
background concentrations unchanged, and positioned
in the LAO view so that the apical image in the six outer
views fell just inside the collimator's field of view (Fig.
4). Since patient positioning has a significant impact on
reconstructed resolution and contrast, this is an impor
tant step in achieving maximum image performance.
When correctly positioned, the simulated â€œchestwallâ€•
was 4.5 cm from the pinhole plate (2.3 cm from the en
trance surface of the collimator). Two sequential 400-k

â€”:---@@

FIG.1.Photographofheartphantom;whosedesignfollowsthatof
Mueller et al. (University of Iowa). The 24-cc chamber used as a
perfusion defect has been identified with colored dye.

midsection, 3.2 cm in length, consisted of several com
partments that could imitate defects (see Fig. 2).

One millicurieof thallium-201 was added to 500 cc
water to form a â€œstandardâ€•solution that was used to fill
all myocardial wall chambers except the 90Â°, 24-cc
segment in the mid section. This chamber was loaded
with water to simulate a 24-g infarction of 100% contrast
relative to the â€œnormalâ€•walls. An aliquot of the standard
solution was diluted to 5% and used to fill the central
cavity. For planar imaging in the LAO view, the phan
tom was positioned in a 21-liter water tank (30 cm di
ameter by 30 cm high), which simulated the human
thorax, making the distance from the simulated chest
wall (exterior tank surface) to the midplane of the defect

FIG. 2. Multichamber heart phantomusedfor evaluationof seven
pinholetomo@'aphywith thallium-201.The24-cc, 90Â°chamberwas
filled with water to produce 100% contrast difference with other
myocardial chambers (â€œnormalâ€•walls), which contained known
concentrationof thallium-201.153-ccventricularchamberwasfilled
wIth 5% solutIonrelativeto â€œnormalâ€•walls,to simulateresidual
blood background.

I... â€”â€œ I
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FIG. 4. Tomographicimagingconfiguration.Withoutchanging
conditions of â€œsimulatedâ€•patient, phantomsystem was movedto
wide-field camera with seven-pinholetomographiccollimation and
placed so that apical activity projectedjust insidecollimator's field
of view on camera'spersistencescope.

count images were taken on a nuclear medicine computer
system to achieve 800 k total counts of raw data for re
construction. A 128 X 128 X 8-bit static image format
was used for both phantom and calibration images.
Sixteen-plane reconstructions were obtained by the
commercial algorithm* supplied with the collimator. The
reconstructed planes encompassed the heart phantom
from apex to base; their locations in object space with
respect to the pinhole plane are given in Table 2. The
reconstruction algorithm makes an approximate atten
uation correction for the 80-keV x-rays of TI -201 and
corrects for the decreasing spatial resolution with in
creasing distance from the pinhole aperture plane. Re
constructed activity is assumed to be at the center of each
voxel. Sampling of the scintillation detector at I28 X I 28
matrix resolution introduces minimal resolution loss.
Reconstruction time was 16 mm (i.e., 1 mm/plane)
without hardware arithmetic.

TABLE2. LOCA
PLANESTlOINN

OF RE
OBJECTCONSTRUCTEDSPACE

Distance from
pinholeplanePlane

number(cm)
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The a priori knowledge of a 2 : 1 myocardial-to
background ratio in the planar image was used to sub
tract background optimally from the raw planar image,
in an attempt to improve its contrast and thus improve
lesion detectability. The raw and background-subtracted
planar images and the reconstructed tomographic im
ages were quantitatively analyzed by a profile program
to determine the defect-to-normal wall ratios in each
image. Each profile intercepted the normal wall, tra
versed the central cavity through the phantom's principal
axis, and bisected the 90Â°defect segment. Four to six
pixels, centered on the peaks for the normal wall or de
fect, were used for least-squares quadratic fitting to in
terpolate the peak count value for that wall. The count
ratios for peak defect to peak normal @wallwere used as
a measure of imaging performance for comparison be
tween planar and tomographic imaging. A smaller de
fect-to-normal-wall ratio indicates higher image con
trast.

The commercial algorithm used for seven-pinhole
image reconstruction terminated after only one iteration
of the reconstruction process. Kirch et al. have demon
strated that use of an impedance estimator to obtain a
first approximation to the reconstructed planes produces
more rapid convergence than traditional estimators (7).
To test convergence speed, the commercial algorithm
was modified to permit user entry of the number of it
erations. The same calibration and phantom data were
then reconstructed for up to ten iterations. The global
difference between the original seven-pinhole data and
ray-summing of the final planes was determined as a
function of iteration number and expressed as the aver
age error of reconstruction.

After this experimental work had been performed, an
improved reconstruction algorithmt.t@IIbecame available.
The original calibration and phantom data were recon
structed with the new algorithm, and the reconstructed
planes analyzed by profile analysis as described above.
Quantitative comparisons were then made between the
reconstructed images to examine specific differences
between the two commercial reconstruction algo
rithms.

To study the effects of different commercial instru
mentation and reconstruction software, the myocardial
phantom experiment was performed on several cam
era/computer systems. The activity,distribution within
the phantom and its position within the tank were iden
tical to those previously described. Sixteen-plane re
constructions were computed and the plane of highest
defect contrast (i.e., lowest ratio between defect and
normal wall activity) was identified quantitatively by
profile analysis. The tomographic results were then
compared between instrument systems.

RESU LTS

The planar phantom image is shown in Fig. 5. The

Mid Plone of
3cu LongDefect

â€”5 8.08

â€”4 8.56
â€”3 9.09
â€”2 9.70
â€”1 10.4

0 11.2
+1 12.2
+2 13.3
+3 14.6
+4 16.3
+5 18.3
+6 21.0
+7 24.6
+8 29.6
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contrast (compare images in Figs. 5 and 6).
Tomographic images from apex (Plane â€”4)to base

(Plane +4), calculated by the simultaneous iterative
reconstruction algorithm* are shown in Fig. 7. Visual
assessment of the reconstructed images indicates a to
mographic representation of the phantom's activity
distribution. The defect sections of the phantom (Planes
+2-+4) show a marked suppression of activity in the
24-cc chamber containing water. The presence of the
small endocardial defect (at 11 o'clock) is perceived in
these planes. Quantitative profile analysis through the
normal wall and 24-cc defect segment is given in Fig. 7
for each image plane. In Planes +2-+4, which geo
metrically contain the defect, the profile through the
defect falls to about halfof the normal-wall activity, not
to zero counts (i.e., below the in-plane background level),
that would be expected for accurate tomography. In
addition, the presence of the defect is seen quantitatively
in most reconstructed planes proximal and distal to those
that actually contain it. The plane of highest defect
contrast (i.e., lowest ratio of defect-to-normal-wall ac
tivity) by least-squares interpolation ofthe peak activity
in each wall is shown in Fig. 8. The minimum defect
to-normal-wall ratio was 0.54, not zero as it should be
for a chamber containing no activity. The quantitative

FIG. 7. Reconstructed images. Commercial atgorfthm was used
to reconstructrawdataIntolongitudinalplanesparallelto pinhole
plane. Imagesprogressingthroughphantomgive visual impression
of tomography.5-cc fixedendocardlaldefect(Plexiglassplug)at
I 1 o'clockisdetectedinPlanes+2 and+3. Onhigh-qualftyvideo
display,@ In. spacers used to separate chambers In mid portion
of phantomare alsoseen in theseplanes.24-cc defectsegment
at 3 o'clockis clearlyvisualized.
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ratio of â€œnormalâ€•myocardial wall to extracardiac
background is 2 : I . Defect-to-normal-wall activityâ€”as
obtained by quadratic least-squares interpolation of the
peak activity in opposing wallsâ€”was0.79 for the 24-cc
defect containing only water. A priori knowledge of the
true background level permitted a 50% background
subtraction to be made in an effort to enhance image
contrast. The defect-to-normal-wall ratio following
background subtraction was reduced to 0.70 (Fig. 6).
The corresponding gray-scale image depicts higher
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FIG, 5. PlanerLAO image. Profile analysisbisecting planer image
of phantomdemonstrates2: 1 myocardium-to-backgroundratiofor
normalwall and showsratioof 0.79 betweendefectandnormal
wall.
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FIG. 6. Background-subtractedplanar LAO Image. From a priori
knowledge of background ratio, 50% background subtraction
merely reduced ratio between defect and normal wall to 0.70.
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fect-to-normal-wall activity) are portrayed. Recon
structed image quality and quantitative accuracy were

similar among the three systems. All significantly
overestimated the defect activity relative to the â€œnormalâ€•
wall, and piopagated the defect into re&nstructed planes
that contained no defect.

PROPAGATION OF THE DEFECT INTO
RECONSTRUCTEDSLICES OTH.ERTHAN

THOSE WHICHGEOMETRICALLYINTERSECTIT
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FIG.8. Quantitativeevaluationofrecon
structed images. Reconstructed plane
showing highest contrast (lowest ratio of
defect to normal-wall activities) is shown _______
in right panel. Left paneldefines true rela
tionships.If reconstructionwereaccirate, - - 0
defect (clean water) should fall below ex- KORIZONTAL
tracardiac background.

results are summarized in Fig. 9 and compared with the
expected activity ratios for the reconstructed planes.

Convergence of the reconstruction algorithm for the
phantom data is given in .Fig. 10. The minimum-im
pedance estimator gives a good initial approximation to
the reconstructed planes. After one iteration, when the
commercial algorithm terminates, the reconstruction
process is nearly converged. No significant differences
in visual or quantitative analysesof the reconstructed
images were apparent between the first and higher-order
iterations.

A comparison of two commercial reconstruction al
gorithms is given in Fig. 11. Images and profiles of the
same reconstructed plane are compared following re
construction from the same calibration and phantom
data. The present ADACt algorithm is identical to the
MDS'1â€œMSETâ€•program (D. M. Stern, private com
munication) and should produce results like those of Fig.
1 1, right panel, under the imaging conditions stated.
(Also compare Fig. 12, center panel, with Fig. 11, right
panel). Two major differences are observed in the cor
responding planes of Fig. 11: (a) The CMS algorithm
sets extracardiac background to zero, whereas the
MDS/ADAC algorithm retains in-plane background;
and (b) the spatial-frequency filter response of the CMS
algorithm is higher, thus lowering the central cavity and
defect activities relative to the â€œnormalâ€•wall activity and'
retaining slightly more random noise. These conclusions
are portrayed both visually and quantitatively in Fig.
Ii.

The results of comparing seven-pinhole myocardial
phantom imaging on several commercial tomographic
systems are compared in Fig. 12. The most recent ver
sions of the reconstruction algorithm were used, as is
apparent froni the in-plane extracardiac background
activityand elevatedcentral-cavityactivityas previously
discussed. The profiles across the reconstructed planes
of highest defect contrast (i.e., minimum ratio of de

0.0 I I I I
-4-2 0 +2 +4 I +6

RECONSTRUCTIONPLANE NUMBER

FIG.9.Quantitativelimitationsofse@ien-pinholetomography.Mm
imum contrast ratio for reconstructed planes that geometrically
intersectdefect(Planes+2â€”+4)isobservedto be 0.54, notideal
zero. In addition,defect is shownby profileanalysisto appearin
most reconstructed planes. These quantitative inaccuracies most
likelyresultfromlimitedangleoverwhichprojectiondataareac
quired by this technique.
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FIG. 10. Convergenceof reconstructionalgorithm.Samecalibration
and phantomdata were reconstructedas functionof iteration
number.Afterone iteration(whereall commercialalgorithmster
minate), reconstruction error is close to its asymptotic value. No
signifmcantdifterence was observed visually or quantitatively be
tween imagesafter one iterationas againstthree or more iterations
of simultaneousiterativereconstructiontechnique.

DISCUSSION

Thallium-20l is currently the radionuclide of choice
for studying relative myocardial perfusion. However, the
presence of contiguous, noncardiac background activity,
as well as the superposition of opposing or adjacent
myocardial walls, has limited the clinical application of
the technique. Additionally, absolute quantitation of
thallium uptake has been impossible. Since tomographic
approaches may circumvent the problem of superposition
ofstructures and thus potentially allow quantitation, we
studied seven-pinhole emission tomography with a car
diac phantomand the nuclide(thallium-201) currently
used for cardiac perfusion studies, incorporating back
ground thallium-20l in a tank that represented the
thorax.

Under the imaging conditions specified, planar thaI
hum myocardial imaging in the LAO view produced a
defect-to-normal wall ratio of 0.79. Maximum back
ground subtraction on the planar image increased the
defect contrast and reduced the defect-to-normal-wall
ratio to 0.70. Seven-pinhole tomographic imaging pro
duced planes that visualized a tomographic presentation
of the phantom's activity distribution from apex to base.
In the reconstructed plane of maximum defect contrast,
the defect-to-normal-wall ratio was 0.54, substantially
lower than that obtained by planar imaging. Seven
pinhole tomography of the myocardial phantom system
produced significantly higher image contrast, both vis
ually and quantitatively, than did planar imaging, but
it did not accurately reconstruct the phantom's cross
sectional activity distribution. The asymmetry of re
constructed contrast proximal and distal to the defect
(Fig. 9) probably results from the decreasing spatial

MDS
â€œMSETâ€•

MAY 1979

CMS
VERSION 2

DEC. I978
FIG. 11. Comparisonof tworeconstructionalgorithms.Current
ADACandDECGamma11algorIthmsare identicalto MDSprogram.
Major differences are seen in extracardiac background,edgegre
dients,andrandomnoiseof reconstructedimages.Samecalibration
and phantomdata were usedfor thesecomparativereconstruc
tions.

resolution with increasing distance from the pinhole
plane (I).

Two quantitative artifacts were observed in the re
constructed planes. The defect's activity was grossly
overestimated compared with activity in the normal wall
(compare Fig. 8, right and left panels), and was propa
gated into planes proximal and distal to those in which
it was actually situated (Fig. 7). The partial-volume
effect, due to finite slice thickness, should not be a major
contributor to these observations (8). Slice thickness is
approximately one half of the longitudinal extent of the
defect. Therefore, at least one of the three planes that
intersected the defect should have completely intercepted
its longitudinal extent. The most likely explanation for
these artifacts is the lack of tomographic power (i.e.,
ability to separate superposed activity) resulting from
the seven projections' limited angular coverage of the
object's distribution.

A single defect, with I00% object contrast, was used
in these experiments to study the imaging performance

ON. SIGMA 410PICKER DC 4/15 G.E.MAXI-@M.D.S.
SIMULADAC CDS G.E. MED-@
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FIG.12.lntercomparisonofseven-pinholetomographyonseveral
camera/computer/software systems. Phantom imaging, under
conditionsdescribedin text, producedsimilardefect contrastin
reconstructedimages.Profilesintersectnormal-walland defect
activities in reconstructed plane of hi@iest defect contrast (minimum
ratiobetweendefectandnormal-wallactivities)for each imaging
system.
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in a simplecontrolledsituation. A morecomplexobject
distribution might be defects of varying contrast and
volume, located at different distances between the apex
and base. Crosstalk between planes and the decreasing
resolutionwithdistancefromthe collimator,whentaken
in total, could result in adjacent defects' blurring to
gether and in concentration averaging. Defects ap
proaching a size equal to the spatial resolution may not
be visualized due to inadequate contrast resolution or
cross talk from adjacent regions of higher concentra
tion.

It is well known that to reconstruct accurate cross
sections of an object, the projections must cover a mm
imum of 180 degrees (9); and that a large number of
projections within the angular coverage are necessary
for a unique reconstruction (10). The theoretical limi
tations of limited-angle tomographic systems, including
a point-source response calculation, have recently been
discussed by Chiu et al. (1 1). In addition to adequate
angular sampling, one must correctly address, in the
reconstruction algorithm, the effects of digitizing reso
lution, the variation of spatial resolution with distance
from the pinhole plane, finite pinhole aperature, and
photon attenuation and scattering. The maximum-en
tropy reconstruction method of Minerbo (12) is a pos
sible alternative to the simultaneous iterative recon
struction technique used by Vogel et al. (1).

The explanation of nonquantitative reconstruction is
based on the central-slice theorem (13), which states that
the Fourier transform of each projection determines a
subset of Fourier coefficients at conjugate spatial
frequencies in the Fourier representation of the object's
cross section. Reconstruction can be described as inverse
Fourier transformation of these coefficients. Accurate
tomographic reconstruction results from determination
of a complete set of Pourier coefficients (i.e., projec
tions). The fundamental limitation on reconstruction
accuracy for all limited-angle tomographic techniques
is the lack of a complete set of the object's Fourier
coefficients, because the total angle subtended by the
projections falls short of the minimum I80Â°range nec
essary for accurate reconstruction (I 1). Some reduction
of this inaccuracy may be achieved by analytic contin
uation, even in the presence of noise, as has been recently
demonstrated by Inouye (14) and Tam et al. (/5), and
these methods may have applicability for improving the
quantitative reconstruction accuracy in the seven-pinhole
approach.

The minimum-impedance estimator, first used by
Kirch et al. to obtain initial estimates of the recon
structed planes (7), produces rapid convergence of the
reconstruction under the phantom conditions described
here for myocardial imaging (see Fig. 10). Refinement
of the initial planes by one iteration of the SIRT algo
rithm brings the average error close to its asymptotic
value. Little difference was observed, visually or quan

titatively, between the reconstructed planes after one
iteration as against three or more. Thus, only a single
iteration seems indicatedâ€”as is current practice in the
commercially available reconstruction software.

Finally, when seven-pinhole myocardial tomography
was simulated by phantom imaging on several combi
nations of wide-field computerized scintillation cameras
with reconstruction software, all systems produced
similar reconstructions. The quantitative results are
summarized in Fig. I2 by profiles across the plane of
highest defect contrast for each system. The results show
consistency in the quantitative limitations discussed
above, and indicate that similar results should be ex
pected on available nuclear medicine instrumentation.
While these phantom results indicate that seven-pinhole
tomography offers improved image contrast within
certain limitations imposed by the limited angular coy
erage of the object's distribution, a method of choice for
clinical imaging should await the results of multicenter
efficacy studies in which physiologic and anatomic
variations are present.

FOOTNOTES
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